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Love Your Feet 2018 Spenco Sandals Have Arrived! 
Spenco® Footwear is based on the design of our highly successful insoles and 

incorporates a cushioned heel, deep heel cupping, orthotic arch support, metatarsal 
dome, and a cushioned forefoot. 
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Recipe of the Month
Comfortable and Stylish - Therapeutic

Shoes Can Have It All

If you were to tell us that you put no thought whatsoever into the kind of shoe you’re 
wearing, we’d tell you that you’re in the minority! Most of us take our time to find shoes 
that are comfortable, fit well, and show a little personal style.

Ah---style! Sadly, not every person is equally free to purchase any cool and interesting 
shoe that appeals to them. There are a couple of groups of people who have little 
choice:

 1. Those with foot or toe deformities. Anyone with arthritis of the big toe, an   
  advanced bunion, flat feet, or hammertoes knows that the days of cramming their   
  feet into narrow shoes or high heels are numbered, if not already a thing of the   
  distant past. The stylish shoes they’ve always loved are just too painful to wear.

 2. People with diabetes. Individuals with diabetes understand that, for their own   
  safety, they’ve got to wear shoes that minimize pressure and promote good   
  circulation.

Comfort meets style, and yes, you can have both!  Keep reading!
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Stay Active to Help Prevent This Common Injury

 

What do mothers, celebrity trainers, and doctors everywhere have in common? They all 
want us to go out and play! If we’re listening carefully, we’re hearing about the benefits of 
exercise every single day - on TV, on the radio, and in printed and online articles.

Well, count board-certified podiatrists Dr. Samantha Boyd, Dr. Hal Ornstein, and Dr. 
Joseph Saka as three of those doctors trying to get out the news about getting exercise. 
One of the reasons we’re such strong proponents of regular exercise for our patients 
here at Affiliated Foot & Ankle Center is that it’s one way to prevent injury.

The common injury of springtime

This time of year, we see more and more patients with sprained ankles. Now that it’s 
gotten consistently warm in Monmouth County (spring sure took its time, didn’t it?), 
people are increasing their activity and turning their ankles more.

People can sprain their ankle in many ways - running or jumping and landing on it the 
wrong way are classic. But your risk of an ankle sprain increases if you’re not active, to 
begin with. Inactivity breeds weak ankles and the slightest misstep can cause a sprain.

Following these 3 steps can help prevent ankle sprains!
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6 Essential Tasks to Treat the Diabetic Foot

 

Type 2 diabetes is a disease caused by an inability of the pancreas to create enough of 
the hormone insulin, or the inability of the body to use the insulin the pancreas does 
create. Levels of sugar in the blood can get quite elevated because of the lack of insulin.

So what does all this have to do with your feet? Well, diabetes is directly related to 
problems with your feet because of how high blood sugar can attack your peripheral 
nerves (the nerves located outside of your central nervous system - your brain and 
spinal cord). Peripheral nerves far from your central nervous system, such as those in 
your feet, can sustain damage that makes many people with diabetes lose feeling in their 
feet.

Not only that, but high blood sugar can also damage your blood vessels, especially the 
ones that lead to the feet. Damaged blood vessels mean blood can’t easily flow through 
them. So blood often has a hard time getting to the diabetic foot.

Because of these two effects - peripheral nerve damage and blood vessel damage - it’s 
essential that diabetics take very good care of their feet. At Affiliated Foot & Ankle 
Center, we recommend the following 6 essential tasks to care for diabetic feet.

Continue reading about the extra care diabetic feet need!
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Affiliated Foot & Ankle Center offers Laser treatments for fungal toenail infection.

Current treatment options for fungal toenail infection include prescription topicals and 
oral drugs, both with limited success rates. The laser offers several advantages over 
these alternatives. 

 • Safe, painless treatment 
 • No side effects or drugs
 • No liver enzyme test required
 • No recovery time, just walk in and walk out
 • Only a few minutes is required to treat nails on both feet

Please call our office to schedule an appointment.
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Yoga Peace Kula

A unique community based 5013c studio serving the hearts of our community.
4631 Route 9 North
Howell, N.J. 07731 

www.yogapeacekula.com
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Rigatoni with Swiss Chard and Turkey Sausage

Now in season at your local farm, swiss chard has stems that look a little like celery and 
can be green, red or rainbow-colored - a mixture of red, orange, pink and yellow.   Cut-
ting off the colorful stems and using just the leafy greens gives this savory pasta a 
healthy dose of magnesium and vitamins A and C.    

Ingredients

 • Kosher salt
 • 12 ounces rigatoni
 • 2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
 • 12 ounces spicy turkey sausage, casings removed, crumbled
 • 4 tablespoons unsalted butter
 • 6 cloves garlic, chopped
 • 1 bunch Swiss chard, stems removed, leaves chopped
 • 1 tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon all-purpose flour
 • 1 3/4 cups milk (not skim)
 • 1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese (about 1 ounce)
 • Grated zest of 2 lemons
 • Freshly ground pepper

Directions

Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Add the pasta and cook as the label directs. 
Reserve 1/2 cup cooking water, then drain the pasta.

Meanwhile, heat the olive oil in a large Dutch oven or wide skillet over medium-high 
heat. Add the sausage and cook until browned, about 5 minutes. Transfer to a plate 
using a slotted spoon; set aside.

Wipe the Dutch oven clean; add the butter and melt over medium heat. Add the garlic 
and cook, stirring, until slightly softened, 1 to 2 minutes. Add the chard and cook, stirring 
occasionally, until wilted, 3 to 4 minutes. Sprinkle in the flour and cook, stirring, until 
combined, 1 to 2 minutes.

Add the milk to the chard mixture and bring to a boil; cook 1 minute. Stir in the sausage, 
parmesan, lemon zest and a few grinds of pepper. Reduce the heat to medium low and 
simmer, stirring occasionally, until slightly thickened, about 6 minutes. Add the pasta to 
the pot and toss, adding enough of the reserved pasta water to loosen the sauce and 
coat the rigatoni.

Recipe courtesy of Food Network Kitchen
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Follow us...

Meet Our Doctors

Our Offices and Hours:
Howell Office
4645 Highway 9 North
Howell, NJ 07731
732–905–1110 Phone
732–905–7885 Fax

Office Hours: 
Monday : 9:00am to 4:30pm 
Tuesday : 9:00am to 6:30pm 
Wednesday : 9:00am to 4:30pm
Thursday : 9:00am to 6:30pm
Friday : 8:30am to 4:30pm 
Saturday : 10:00am to 1:00pm 

Meridian Health Village
27 South Cooks Bridge Road,
Suite 210
Jackson, NJ 08527
732-987-5552 Phone

Office Hours: 
Monday : 1:00pm to 5:00pm

www.footdoctorsnj.com

Dr. Ornstein

Dr. Boyd

Dr. Saka

Disclaimer: Content of this newsletter may not be used or reproduced without written 
permission of the author. This newsletter is not intended to replace the services of a 
doctor. No expressed or implied guarantees have been made or are made by the author 
or publisher. Information in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and is not a 
substitute for professional medical advice.
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